13th Annual Billie Gardner Loulan Memorial Benefit
Live and Silent Auction Items

**Live Auction Items**

**Come to where the magic happens!**

Visit the set of the Emmy Award Winning show, *VEEP*. See how the magic happens and meet star Julia Louis-Dreyfus (of *Seinfeld* fame). This is a rare opportunity to get the inside scoop on one of the most popular and influential television shows of our time. A perfect gift for the *VEEP* fan or TV production nerd in your life!

**When:** Date to be agreed upon by winner and studio contact. Must be used within a year of purchase.
**Donated by:** Julia Louis-Dreyfus
**Value:** Priceless

---

**Dance Party for 25 (including appetizers!)**

Weir Catering, the premier party people of the South Bay and beyond, will create delicious appetizers for your 25 guests. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to throw the most scrumptious party on the block and kick things up a notch with live music provided by Dr. Sigmund's All100% Natural Good Time Family Band.

**When:** Must be used within a year of purchase. Dates exclude holidays.
**Where:** Winner’s discretion
**Donated by:** Weir Catering
**Value:** $750
“Rampage”-ing on the Bay

“Rampage” is a small, 7 meter racing boat that provides a thrilling “E-Ticket” ride in the San Francisco Bay’s summertime winds. You’re close to the water while speeding at up to 20 knots. This is a bare bones race boat that gives you the excitement of going fast on a modern boat design that has won over the world of sailboat racing (over 1,400 boats sold in only five years of production). You and a guest will be accompanied by the owner and an experienced crew member.

Where: San Francisco Bay
When: On a date agreed upon by the donor and the winning bidder. Must be used within a year of purchase.
Donated by: Tom Thayer and Monica Nester
Value: Priceless

Silent Auction Items

Vidovich Vineyards Montebello Cabernet Vertical Tasting for 10

Take a trip down to Santa Cruz for this exclusive event where you will sample five years (2007-2011) from the famed Monte Bello road vineyards and learn from winemaker Nancy Freire. Vidovich Vineyards bottled its first Montebello Cabernet Sauvignon in 2000 and Nancy has been producing wines from this exclusive property since 2004. This same hillside produced wines that won the famous 1976 Judgement of Paris when California’s Ridge Winery beat French producers. This is not to be missed!

When: April 1, 2017 through August 1, 2017 or November 1, 2017 through August 1, 2018. Date to be agreed upon by donor and winner.
Where: Winner’s discretion
Donated by: Nancy Freire
Value: $500
Other notes: Winner will provide location, food, and wine glasses.
Santa Barbara Excursion

Don’t miss this opportunity for a casual afternoon sail on a very comfortable Catalina 270 from Santa Barbara harbor with our own Portola Valley Captain Steve Dunne. The boat will accommodate four, making it a lovely day with friends.

When: On a date agreed upon by donor and winner. Must be used within a year of purchase.
Where: Santa Barbara Harbor
Donated by: Steve Dunne
Value: $300

Fisherman’s Wharf (Giclée Print) by Ron Crawford

Take home this beautiful hand signed Giclée by our own Ron Crawford. A Giclée (Jha-clay) print (a 20th Century French term) is a print made from computer generated art. In this case, the original pencil sketch done standing on the wharf is then entered into the computer and the color and flavor are added to the sketch. This is part of a run of 60 archival quality prints. 13”x19”

Donated by: Ron Crawford
Value: $250

Legendary Majestic Portola Tree (Original Watercolor) by Ron Crawford

This watercolor by Ron Crawford perfectly captures the beauty and majesty of Portola Valley. Created in one sitting, this piece is the perfect evocation of a particular time and place. 9”x12”, signed.

Donated by: Ron Crawford
Value: $750
**Exquisite Pearl Necklace**

This dazzling 13.3 mm fresh water pearl with cubic zirconia pendant comes on a sterling silver chain that is covered in white gold. This is a piece of exquisite quality and luster that is perfect for special occasions.

**Donated by:** Karen Samuels  
**Value:** $750

---

**A Night at the Curran**

After two years of renovations, the Curran Theater is a showstopper. "Restored beyond its former glory" (*SF Gate*), the Curran is home to some of the best shows in town. This certificate is good for two tickets to any upcoming show at the Curran.

**When:** Expires 12/31/2017  
**Where:** Curran Theater, San Francisco  
**Donated by:** Curran Theater  
**Value:** up to $200  
**Notes:** Not redeemable for cash. Seats will be chosen at the discretion of the box office; please mention any accessibility needs when redeeming. Additional tickets may be purchased as available at full price.

---

**Multi-strand Pearl Necklace**

Timeless and classic – this necklace can be worn during the day or evening, a nice accessory to any outfit. Be the highest bidder and take home this beautiful, pearly white four strand freshwater coin necklace.

**Donated by:** Karen Samuels  
**Value:** $700
Coastal California

This oil on Belgian Linen painting by Cynthia Hamilton perfectly evokes both the wilderness and the serenity of the California Coast. Measuring 8 x 10, this painting is a beautiful addition to any collection.

**Donated by:** Cynthia Hamilton  
**Value:** $900

---

Fortune: photograph by James Horn

“Fortune,” by our own James Horn, is a San Francisco street scene that captures the contrast between old world fortune telling and modern telecommunications. Take this piece home, signed, mounted, and framed by the artist.

**Donated by:** James Horn  
**Value:** $300  
**Notes:** This piece measures 20 x 16 framed

---

Gotham from Above: photograph by James Horn

“Gotham from Above” is a High Dynamic Range photograph taken from the observation deck of the Empire State Building. Enjoy this breathtaking view of New York City with this signed, mounted, and framed photograph by James Horn.

**Donated by:** James Horn  
**Value:** $300  
**Notes:** This piece measures 20 x 16 framed
**Women of Wine**

This amazing array of wines from women winemakers and winery owners in Northern California will be a great addition to any wine cellar or party!

2007 Corison Cabernet Sauvignon (Winery owner and winemaker Cathy Corison); 2009 Kathryn Kennedy Small Lot Cabernet Sauvignon (Winery founder Kathryn Kennedy); 2012 Kathryn Hall Cabernet Sauvignon (Winery owner Kathryn Hall); 2013 O’Shaughnessy Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon (Winery owner Betty O’Shaughnessy); 2014 Crocker & Starr Sauvignon Blanc (Winemaker Pamela Starr); 2014 Peay Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir (Winemaker Vanessa Wong)

**Donated by:** Valerie and Michael Russell  
**Value:** $400

---

**BBQ Hot Tub Dance Party!**

Ring in the summer with an evening at JoAnn and Ronny's amazing Portola Valley home. Check out the art, enjoy some tasty BBQ, soak in the hot tub, and dance the night away!

**When:** June 3, 2017  
**Where:** JoAnn and Ronny’s Portola Valley home  
**Donated by:** JoAnn Loulan and Ronny Crawford  
**Cost:** $100/person  
**Notes:** Room for 25 people at this event. First come, first serve.

---

*Plus more to come...*